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27.11. at 19:00
Helsinki Music Centre 

Gustavo Gimeno
c o n d u c t o r

Christoffer Sundqvist
c l a r i n e t

Otto Virtanen
b a s s o o n

Matti Heininen:
towards the extraordinary 

adventures of Baron Munchausen, 
fp (a Yle commission)

Richard Strauss:
Duett concertino TrV 293

I Allegro moderato 
II Andante 

III Rondo. Allegro ma non troppo

INTERVAL 20 min

Sofia Gubaidulina:
Reflections on the theme B-A-C-H

Petri Aarnio, violin
Hannu Vasara, violin
Jakob Dingstad, viola
Tomas Nuñez, cello

Dmitri Shostakovich: 
Symphony No. 1 in F Minor, Op. 10

I Allegretto – Allegro non troppo
II Allegro
III Lento

IV Allegro molto

18 min 

10 min 

7 min

28 min
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PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT 
YOUR MOBILE PHONE IS SWITCHED OFF!

Photographing, video and sound recording 
are prohibited during the concert.

Interval at about 19:40. 
The concert will end at about 20:40.

Broadcast live on Yle Radio 1 and Yle Areena
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Matti Heininen: 
towards the 

extraordinary 
adventures 

of Baron 
Munchausen

Matti Heininen (b. 1984) was looking 
around for an idea for a new orchestral 
work; he wanted something a bit dar-
ing and different. Being himself an ama-
teur basket-ball player, he spotted a pho-
to of slam-dunking Zach LaVine. “That’s 
just like Baron von Munchausen!” cried 
a friend. In the photo, LaVine seemed to 
have shot into the air with his hands be-
hind his back, just as if the ball were pull-
ing him up to the basket. Heininen was 
sold: the story of a German baron who re-
ally did live in the 18th century and who 
became a mega-popular literary figure in 
Europe would indeed be a fantastic sub-
ject for a musical composition.

Scored for large orchestra, towards the ex-
traordinary adventures of Baron Munchausen 
is a turbo-charged flight through the air. 
Little details explode, and fragile, lyrical 
notes get squashed into chaotic surround-
ings. The music catapults into absurdity 
and hyperbole in the Baron’s wake.

Conceptualism means a lot to Heininen. 
In his trio Spettrale (2017), for example, he 
creates tension between “genuine” sounds 
and “ghost” sounds derived from them. 
Voices from the past may resonate and 
become controllable again. The same idea 
applies in this new orchestral work: the 

Baron’s cannonball is fired by energy de-
rived from sounds born of the big bang, 
and the Baron’s adventures seem to re-
wind as memories and images.

Composing has, for Heininen, long been 
crystallised as bringing order to chaos. The 
figure of the Baron here served as a sur-
prisingly topical source of inspiration, and 
one that will not be milked dry in a single 
work for orchestra. For Heininen has plans 
for a Munchausen trilogy. A once amusing 
Baron with tragic overtones who dreams 
up adventures that defy all reason is an in-
teresting character in today’s era of social 
media, fake news and augmented reality.
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Richard Strauss: 
Duett-concertino 

TrV 293
The liking for Antiquity acquired by 
Richard Strauss (1864–1949) on his vis-
its to Greece was reflected particularly in 
the operas he wrote on classical themes. 
Antiquity began to signify light and line, 
depth in levity. Duett concertino, the idyl-
lic double concerto he composed in  
1946–1947, is an amorous encounter of 
bassoon and clarinet caressed by the rays 
of a Hellenic sun.

Known for his programmatic orchestral 
poems, Strauss strove towards a “purer” 
mode of expression in his later years. He 
nevertheless had an innate ability to think 
in visual terms. The Duett concertino was 
prompted by a fable that assigns char-
acters to the soloists – maybe a prince 
and a swineherd. Notes in his sketches 
indicate that he may have been thinking 
of Odysseus and Nausicaa – the king’s 
daughter who finds the shipwrecked hero 
on the shore. Strauss entertained the idea 
of using this topic in a work for the stage,

Strauss died in 1949 and the concertino 
was one of the last things he wrote. It is a 
delightful evocation of the fresh, idealised 
landscape of Antiquity. The floral patterns 
so characteristic of his melodies in many 
places have classical outlines. The Duett 
concertino is like music theatre without 
words or a ballet with its mimetic scenes, 
dances and solos. The slow movement is a 
delicate serenade, and finally the stage is 
taken over by a balmy, sentimental dance.

Sofia Gubaidulina: 
Reflections 

on the theme 
B-A-C-H

The ghost of J.S. Bach seems to haunt 
the music of Sofia Gubaidulina (b. 1931). 
Both share a musical approach to religion 
in which the personal overlaps with the 
universal.

Reflections on the theme B-A-C-H for 
string quartet is Gubaidulina’s response to 
the mystery of the unfinished final fugue 
in Bach’s Die Kunst der Fuge. This latter 
work was, along with the Mass in B Minor, 
Bach’s testament and the culmination of 
his study of the fugue. Bach is thought to 
have intended his last fugue to be one on 
four themes, the motif of the third deriving 
from the four notes of his name: B-A-C-H  
(i.e. B-flat–A–C–B in English notation).

Added to the edition of Die Kunst der 
Fuge published soon after Bach’s death 
was a chorale to round off the unfin-
ished fugue. Gubaidulina addressed this in 
Meditation on the Bach Chorale “Vor deinem 
Thron tret ich hermit” (1993), the ghostlike 
sounds of which are also incorporated in 
Reflections. She surrounds the B-A-C-H 
theme with her characteristic devoutness, 
looking both the heights and the depths 
straight in the eye. The strings stretch 
upwards, in heart-rending song, and final-
ly evaporate before Bach’s name sounds 
again as a chorale-like sigh.
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Dmitri 
Shostakovich: 
Symphony No. 1 
in F Minor, Op. 10

His first symphony, composed by 19-year-
old Dmitri Shostakovich (1906–1975) as 
his final composition assignment at the 
Petrograd (St. Petersburg) Conservatory, 
was a sensation. Sassy and brilliantly writ-
ten, it established his identity as a com-
poser and soon found its way into the rep-
ertoire of such eminent orchestras as the 
Berlin Philharmonic. He playfully called it 
a “symphony-grotesque”, because his sty-
listic tendencies had irritated his teacher.

The basic elements of Shostakovich’s 
style, from irony to lyricism and brilliant 
handling of his orchestra, germinated and 
took root with a rush in this first symphony.

The lively, dancing first movement calls 
to mind a puppet theatre or fairytale an-
imation, and Shostakovich would lat-
er compose several ballets and a wealth 
of film music. The satirical scherzo is jol-
ly compared with the gloomy scherzos of 
his later symphonies. The slow movement 
finds him in romantic vein, but he ends 
the symphony with a calamitous, manic fi-
nale that does not take itself too seriously.

Programme notes by Auli Särkiö-Pitkänen 
translated (abridged) by Susan Sinisalo

Gustavo Gimeno
Gustavo Gimeno (b. 1976) has been Music 
Director of the Luxembourg Philharmonic 
Orchestra (OPL) since the autumn  
season 2015 and is the incoming Music 
Director of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra as of autumn 2020. Born 
in Valencia, he began his musical ca-
reer as percussionist in the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw Orchestra while also 
studying orchestral conducting at that 
city’s Conservatory. Embarking on an in-
ternational conducting career in 2012 
as assistant to Mariss Jansons, he also 
gained invaluable experience as assistant 
to Bernard Haitink and Claudio Abbado, 
who strongly supported and influenced 
him in many respects.

A much sought-after guest worldwide, 
he has lately conducted the Cleveland 
Orchestra, the Vienna Symphony, the 
Mariinsky Orchestra and the Swedish 
Radio Symphony Orchestra, Los Angeles 
and London Philharmonics, the Seattle 
Symphony and the Orchestre de la  
Suisse Romande.

Gustavo Gimeno made his opera debut 
in 2015 with Bellini’s Norma at the Valencia 
Opera House. In 2017 he conducted 
Verdi’s Simon Boccanegra and Mozart’s 
Don Giovanni at the Grand Théâtre in 
Luxembourg, and he made his Zurich de-
but in January this year, in Verdi’s Rigoletto.

Gimeno has a repertoire that rang-
es from the 18th century to the present 
day. He has recorded the first Symphonies 
by Shostakovich and Bruckner, the com-
plete Daphnis et Chloé by Ravel, Mahler’s 
fourth Symphony, and most recent-
ly a Stravinsky disc (Rite of Spring, Jeu de 
cartes, Agon and Chant funèbre) with the 
OPL for Pentatone.
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Otto Virtanen studied the bassoon at the 
Sibelius Academy in Finland, at the Royal 
Danish Academy of Music, at the Paris 
Conservatoire and in masterclasses, giving 
his debut recital in spring 2002. He was 
a member of the Helsinki Philharmonic 
Orchestra 1995–1999, solo bassoon in the 
Tampere Philharmonic 1999–2004, and 
since autumn 2004 has been first solo 
bassoon in the FRSO. He is also an ac-
tive chamber musician, has made many 
recordings for the Finnish Broadcasting 
Company (Yle), and appeared at mu-
sic festivals and as the soloist in orches-
tral repertoire. Otto Virtanen has given 
the world or Finnish premiere of major 
works for the bassoon. In his own recit-
als, he likes combining works from differ-
ent eras, from the early Baroque right up 
to the present century.

CHRISTOFFER 
SUNDQVIST

Christoffer Sundqvist has played 1. solo 
clarinet in the FRSO since 2005. He also 
teaches at the Sibelius Academy and reg-
ularly holds masterclasses.

In addition to his solo engagements 
with almost all the professional Finnish 
orchestras, Christoffer Sundqvist has 
been the soloist with orchestras such 
as the BBC, Gothenburg, Basel, Lucerne 
and Norrköping Symphonies, and has 
been a guest at Oxford Chamber Music, 
Kuhmo Chamber Music, the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw and elsewhere. 

Christoffer Sundqvist has premiered a 
number of concertos and other contempo-
rary repertoire. His most recent discography 
includes the clarinet concerto by Sebastian 
Fagerlund with the Gothenburg Symphony 
Orchestra, the concertos by Peter Eötvös 
and Aulis Sallinen, and a disc with the Plus 
Ensemble of music by Jukka Tiensuu. He 
has recorded all the four clarinet concer-
tos by Louis Spohr with the NDR Radio 
Philharmonic Orchestra based in Hanover.

Otto Virtanen
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The Finnish 
Radio Symphony 

Orchestra
The Finnish Radio Symphony Orchestra 
(FRSO) is the orchestra of the Finnish 
Broadcasting Company (Yle). Its mission 
is to produce and promote Finnish musi-
cal culture and its Chief Conductor as of 
autumn 2013 has been Hannu Lintu.

The Radio Orchestra of ten players 
founded in 1927 grew to symphony or-
chestra proportions in the 1960s. Its Chief 
Conductors have been Toivo Haapanen, 
Nils-Eric Fougstedt, Paavo Berglund, 
Okko Kamu, Leif Segerstam, Jukka-Pekka 
Saraste and Sakari Oramo, and taking 
over from Hannu Lintu in 2021 will be 
Nicholas Collon.

In addition to the great Classical-
Romantic masterpieces, the latest con-
temporary music is a major item in the 
repertoire of the FRSO, which each year 
premieres a number of Yle commissions. 
Another of the orchestra’s tasks is to re-
cord all Finnish orchestral music for the 
Yle archive. During the 2019/2020 sea-
son, the FRSO will premiere four works 
commissioned by Yle. Also on the pro-
gramme are a large-scale collaboration 
between Yle and the Helsinki Festival: 
Schumann’s Scenes from Goethe’s Faust. 
The symphonies and concertos of Dmitri 
Shostakovich will occupy special status 
during the season, while the RSO Festival 
now to be held for the second time will 
feature new and large-scale works by 
Magnus Lindberg. Among the visiting 
conductors will be Esa-Pekka Salonen, 
Herbert Blomstedt, Jukka-Pekka Saraste 

and Sakari Oramo, and a host of young 
Finnish artists will make their debut as 
FRSO soloists.

The FRSO has recorded works 
by Mahler, Bartók, Sibelius, Hakola, 
Lindberg, Saariaho, Sallinen, Kaipainen, 
Kokkonen and others. It has twice won 
a Gramophone Award: for its disc of 
Lindberg’s Clarinet Concerto in 2006 
and of Bartók Violin Concertos in 2018. 
Other distinctions have included BBC 
Music Magazine, Académie Charles Cros 
and MIDEM Classical awards. Its disc of 
tone poems and songs by Sibelius won 
an International Classical Music Award 
(ICMA) in 2018, and it has been the re-
cipient of a Finnish EMMA award in 2016 
and 2019.

The FRSO regularly tours to all parts of 
the world. During the 2019/2020 season 
its schedule will include tours to Central 
Europe and Japan under Hannu Lintu.

The FRSO concerts are broadcast live on 
the Yle Areena and Radio 1 channels and 
are recorded and shown later on Yle Teema 
and TV1.


